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Hydrangea arborescens = smooth hydrangea 
Hydrangea paniculata = panicle hydrangea 
 
Most hardy into Zone 3. They flower on this summer’s growth, so a cold winter 
isn’t a problem! They do well in part shade to full sun. (White smooth hydrangeas 
may brown out in full sun in hot climates. Shelter from mid-day heat.) 
 
Smooth Hydrangeas 
Hydrangea arborescens ‘Grandiflora’ – flowers smaller than Annabelle and 
Incrediball 
Annabelle widely available, flowers tend to pull stems over, especially after rain. 
Flowers start green, turn white, then back to green for long-summer of interest. 
Incrediball is more stem-sturdy. Some call this an “improved Annabelle.” 
Wee White is a very short variety. 
 
Pink smooth hydrangeas: Invincibelle Sprit II (dark pink), Blush (light pink), Mini 
Mauvette (shorter), Limetta (green and shorter). 
 
Stake using a bamboo pole in center, run string out around individual stems and 
back to stake. Bring some stems upright, some at an angle for a natural look.  
Pictures here: http://coffeeforroses.com/how-to-stake-flopping-hydrangeas/ 
 
Hydrangea Leaf Tier – (Exartema ferriferanum) – moth lays egg early in the 
summer. Snap off the “packets” with larvae inside and throw them away. 
 
Clip off flowers in fall? Optional.  
 
Panicle Hydrangeas 
Bigger varieties are great in mixed flowering shrub borders or as part of privacy 
screens. 
 
Hydrangea paniculata – can grow shrub into a tree form the “old fashioned way” 
by pruning off lower limbs and letting plant grow tall. 
H. paniculata ‘Grandiflora’  - PG aka peegee hydrangea. Huge flowers. Nice pink in 
fall. 
Limelight: Flowers start out green and then turn white. Some pink tinge in fall. 
Zinfin Doll: Rounded flowers, deep pink color, large shrub.  
Quick Fire: earlier to flower, earlier to turn pink. 



Fire Light: Deep pink to burgundy in the fall. Larger plant. 
Little Quick Fire: Smaller size (around 3 to 4 feet in ground, smaller in pots) 
Pinky Winky: a bit more upright growth habit, especially if minimally pruned. 
Good background or screening variety. Turns pink from bottom up. 
Bobo: smaller plants. Good in flower gardens or pots. 
Pruning smooth hydrangeas 

1. Remove dead canes and old flowers. 
2. Remove some outer canes at ground level if it’s spreading too wide. 
3. A little off the top if desired. 
4. Can be cut down low or to ground, but the canes will be weaker the 

first year and plant will flop. 
Pruning panicle types 

1. Remove dead canes and old flowers. 
2. Look for stems going into the center of the plant and remove. You 

want to encourage a vase shape, branches arching out from center to 
outside.  

3. Look for crossed branches and remove one. (Rubbing makes 
wounds.) Some crossed branches will be removed in step 2. 

4. Cut down by up to a third if needed, cutting in a round shape. 
 
Book by GardenComm member Lorraine Ballato: Success With 
Hydrangeas. Her website and blog:  www.lorraineballato.com 
 
https://colorchoiceplants.com/      
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